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NEWSLETTER
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
The Port District is
currently recruiting for the
following position:
Boatyard Supervisor
For a complete job
description and
application material,
please visit the Port
District's website.

BOAT FOR SALE
The Port District is selling
the following vessel:
22' Laguna Sailboat, 1977
Tabernacle Mast
CF 1150 GD
$2,000, or best offer

ANNOUNCEMENTS
4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY
The 4th of July holiday is expected to draw large crowds to
the harbor and nearby beaches, impacting parking and
traffic within the area. Harbor Beach, Twin Lakes and
Seabright State Beaches will have security checkpoints to
ensure fireworks and other prohibited substances don't
make it to the beach. As the holiday weekend approaches,
please check the Port District's website for updates on
road closure information.

SAFE BOATING TIPS FOR THE 4TH OF JULY
Nearly14% of all accidents each year occur during the three
summer holiday weekends of Memorial Day, Fourth of July,
and Labor Day.
If carrying people aboard your vessel who do not
normally boat, ensure they are familiar with the
location of safety equipment.
Waterways may become crowded and distractions
numerous. Designate a person aboard the vessel to
help you act as a lookout.
Always wear a properly fitted life jacket. Remember
that life jackets meant for adults DO NOT work for
children. On recreational vessel underway, children
under 13 years old must wear a Coast Guardapproved life jacket unless they are below decks or in
an enclosed cabin.

NEW DREDGE TWIN LAKES AT HOME
The Twin Lakes launched on June 29th and is now moored
in the north harbor near U Dock. DSC is completing final
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connections and touch ups, then the dredge will be tested
and commissioned.
There will be a commissioning ceremony on Wednesday,
July 20, 2016, at 11:00 AM. All harbor users and friends
are invited. Watch the website for additional details.

SEABRIGHT HAULOUT/LAUNCH RAMP
CLOSURE

If interested, email Senior
Deputy Harbormaster Blake
Anderson
Berthing privileges are not
expressed or implied with
the purchase of this vessel.
Vessel must leave the
harbor within two weeks of
sale date.

PORT COMMISSION
MEETING
SCHEDULE
JULY
Regular Public Session
Tuesday, July 26, 2016
7 PM
AUGUST
Regular Public Session
Tuesday, August 23, 2016
7 PM

CURRENT FUEL
PRICING
Gasoline: $3.05
Diesel: $2.80
Commercial: $2.65

During the work to remove Seabright from the water, a
piece of the contractor's equipment broke and the dredge
rolled back into the water. Harbor crews have moved
Seabright to quiet waters at E Dock for a few days so that
the launch ramp could be reopened for the 4th of July
holiday.
Seabright's Christmas tree, spud and anchor lines were
removed during the attempted haulout making it unsafe to
anchor out or moor at AA Dock.
The contractor (CenterLift) will return after the holiday with
tougher tools and will pull Seabright into the launch ramp
parking area on Wednesday / Thursday (July 6-7).
THE LAUNCH RAMP WILL CLOSE TUESDAY
AFTERNOON, JULY 5TH, AND WILL REOPEN AS
EARLY AS POSSIBLE ONCE SEABRIGHT IS OUT OF
THE WATER. We apologize for the inconvenience.

ALDO'S RESTAURANT
Aldo's Restaurant has closed and most of the equipment and
furnishings have been moved out. The owners have ordered a
trailer that will serve as their temporary kitchen, and work is
underway to construct a deck at Mariner Park (west side lawn).
The expect to reopen for business in late August / early
September.
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